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GROWING THE ECONOMY: ONE SMALL BUSINESS AT A TIME

The original WEST Company—Women’s Economic Self Sufficiency Training—was 

founded more than thirty years ago by an intrepid team of Mendocino County women. 

Today, the recently renamed West Business Development Center, has morphed into a 

twenty-first century no-cost small business consulting and training center that reaches 

every corner of our rural county. With dynamic educational programs and consulting 

for small businesses owned by all genders, WBDC is changing lives and helping 

our county's economy to survive the usual dilemmas presented to owners of 

small businesses, along with unusual ones, like the pandemic, and turning 

paycheck-to-paycheck firms into sustainable, thriving enterprises.

StartUp Mendocino 2022 graduation at Rivino Winery in Ukiah. Ph
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Story by Alison de Grassi

“We educate and advocate for small business so 

that local entrepreneurs receive the information 

they need to launch and expand their business."

—–West Center Mission

M
ention the name “West Company” and you’ll get 
a nod of recognition from residents and business 
owners alike throughout Mendocino County. The 
original WEST Company—Women’s Economic 
Self Sufficiency Training—was founded more 

than thirty years ago by an intrepid team of Mendocino 
County women. Today West Enterprise Center, Inc.,\a.k.a. 
West Business Development Center, has morphed into a 
twenty-first century no-cost small business consulting 
and training center that reaches every corner of our rural 
county.

West Center, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, is recognized within our rural region for developing 
no-cost innovative programs that educate and train individuals to launch sustainable businesses, 
raise family incomes, and provide economic stability and mobility in their communities. The orga-
nization has grown from providing small business technical assistance exclusively to women to 
becoming an economic development hub for growing a sustainable rural economy. In 2022, West 
Center was able to expand services into Lake County with the addition of a Small Business Develop-
ment Center (SBDC) hub office in Lakeport.

From its beginnings as an organization focused on lifting women out of poverty, West Center's 
reach now supports all genders with services that include comprehensive business training pro-
grams, one-on-one business advising services, an intensive startup training program, all-Spanish-
language business services, and leadership in the county's economic development strategy.

West Center is one of only two Women’s Business Centers in Northern California, and it also serves 

as the Mendocino-Lake SBDC. West is very proud 
of the community trust they have built over the 
decades, solidified by our impact in the region. 
Their unique approach of developing the whole 
entrepreneur—through culturally effective and 
compassionate counseling, relevant and timely 
training, mentorship. and innovative programming—
has made West Center the go-to agency for rural 
business development. As evidenced by hundreds 
of client support letters, West Center has helped 
many business owners achieve their goals.

“The journey I have been on with my business 
would not be successful without West’s support. 
Each connection with a content-area expert has 
helped me develop my knowledge, skills, and abil-
ities. I am a more confident and knowledgeable 
business owner because of these experiences.”

—Amy Collins, Village Sock Shop

STAYING THE COURSE

Over the span of more than thirty years, just three women have led the organization as the need 
grew for an expansion of business services in the county: an extraordinary testament to West Cen-
ter's stability and resilience in the communities it serves. 

The current director, Mary Anne Petrillo, has been at the helm since 2017 when she finally realized 
a long-held dream: that of living in Mendocino, a place she first saw as a starry-eyed teenager. 
Having worked in the Silicon Valley tech industry and elsewhere in the San Francisco Bay Area as 
a marketing executive, she brought marketing expertise and tech savvy to the organization. She 
recognized that West Center needed to reinvent itself as it adapted to new technologies and ways 
of learning and that the organization needed to rebrand itself to clearly express its expansion into 
the areas of business and economic development. Thus, West Company became West Business 
Development Center.

T
he second in the triad was Pamela Patterson who steered the organization for twelve years 
through a brutal downturn in the county's economic fortunes due to precipitous declines in 
both the timber and fishing industries. Pamela was instrumental in securing West as the host 
for a federal Small Business Development Center—now Mendo-Lake Small Business Devel-
opment Center—and the Mendocino Women’s Business Center, each with services at no cost 

to county residents. The founding director of West Center was Sheilah Rogers whose tenacity and 
hunger for finding the tools to pull women out of poverty established WEST as a force for change. 
Sheilah looks back at her time starting up WEST fondly, "The job was even more fulfilling than I 
knew it would be. I got to meet women from all over and see their success—from their business to 
their personal Iives—it was just fabulous to see them getting there."

NUMBERS DON'T LIE

Taking the entrepreneurial path is an exciting and challenging adventure. West Center's clients 
have an idea for a business but often don’t know how or where to begin their journey. For many, the 
first step is to contact West where they will speak with one of the generalist advisors and, often, be 
referred on to a specialist advisor who will bring their experience and expertise to bear. The West 
Center team of advisors are experts in a wide range of business practices, with experience in many 
different industries—from finance and marketing to social media and SEO—and they are primed to 
guide clients as they begin their journey.

West Center—Continued on Page 3

Above: Centro Latino West graduation, 2022. Photo by Baqi Kopelman.

GROWING THE ECONOMY: ONE SMALL BUSINESS AT A TIME

IS VERY HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Mackenzie Rain, Realtor® 

HAS JOINED OUR TEAM

707.734.0956
PLEASE GIVE HER A CALL 

TO DISCUSS YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

MACKENZIE HABLA ESPAÑOL

DRE #02167650
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Nostalgia’s not what it used to be.
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Success and change are evidenced by the numbers. In the year 2007, West Center's advisors coun-
seled just forty clients but by 2016 that number had grown to two hundred, sixty-eight and by 2022 
it had more than doubled to 877! West's advisors spend hours (yes, we counted 7,133 hours over 
the years!) helping their clients achieve the success they deserve.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T DREAM?

S
ome of West's clients have achieved enormous success beyond Mendocino County with a 
little bit of help from their West Center friends. Steve Heckeroth dared to dream big on his land 
on Navarro Ridge. A tinkerer all his life, Steve saw a tractor demonstration at a county fair and 
the light bulb went off. He realized that the weight of a battery could be an integral part of an 
electric tractor that can do everything a diesel tractor does except without pollution or noise. 

More than thirty years after his revelation, West Center helped Steve launch a highly successful 
crowdfunding campaign that raised more than a million dollars and enabled Steve to ink a deal with 
Ideanomics, a global giant in sustainable transportation.

TRAINING FOR SUCCESS

Another key aspect of West Center's work revolves around providing clients with training in relevant 
business practices that are designed to help them succeed. Training topics range from fundamen-
tals like business basics and financial literacy to specialized offerings such as West's Artists in 
Action series that gives creative entrepreneurs a grounding in how to make art a full-time business 
proposition. All the trainings are currently conducted via Zoom, making them accessible to people 
beyond Mendocino County and now anyone interested in watching a training program can sign up 
on West's website (www.westcenter.org) and brush up their skills!

In 2021, West Center delivered 106 training events attended by more than 2,700 participants from 
around the world. Impressive numbers for a small organization in rural Mendocino County!

THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM: COVID-19

The Covid-19 pandemic brought the county, the country, and the world to a screeching halt. Over-

night, lives were upended, businesses closed, and futures were cloudy at best. Mary Anne recog-
nized that in our rural area, the businesses with the most needs would be the small entrepreneurs 
that make up nearly 90 percent of the business community in the county. When West Center’s 
offices in Ukiah and Fort Bragg closed overnight, the entire West Center team rallied to become an 
organization operating in a virtual world. There was much to learn and no time to waste!

The advising team was accustomed to seeing clients in the office, either by appointment or as walk-
ins. This practice moved to phone and Zoom calls, both of which had an unforeseen benefit: no one 
needed to drive, thus saving both time and money for gas. Advisors and clients quickly adapted to 
this method of interaction and now, three years on, the trend continues, making it easier for clients 
and advisors to connect.

W
est’s in-person trainings, which had been held in both the Fort Bragg and Ukiah offices, 
switched to Zoom webinars. There were some stumbles and struggles with adjusting to 
new technology but now the team at West has realized that online training has opened up 
learning to a far wider audience. The program’s team has successfully created learning op-
portunities on topics that would have been difficult, if not impossible, to hold as in-person 

events. This has also enabled the team to recruit expert instructors in specialty topics, something 
that would have been next to impossible prior to the pandemic.

Both the federal and state governments responded to the pandemic with money—for individuals, 
for small and large businesses—in the form of either loans or grants. For example, in 2020, with 
the help of the Community Foundation of Mendocino County and the County of Mendocino, West 
distributed more than $750,000 in grant funds to small business owners. The West team strove to 
help clients navigate this new terrain by assisting with applications, answering their questions, and 
generally shepherding them through some steep learning curves. All this required that the West 
team quickly get up to speed with all of the new programs that were becoming available.

At the height of the first pandemic, no one wanted to venture out to shop for the holidays. So, with 
the end of the year approaching in 2020, West saw an opportunity to assist small businesses with 
holiday revenues by creating an online marketplace for local goods and services. (About 20 percent 
of annual retail sales occur during the holiday season.) West Center supported this by creating a 
platform and a marketing ad campaign to drive shoppers to the marketplace. The idea was enthusi-
astically embraced by the community and shoppers and MendoMarketplace.com became a reality. 
The program has continued to be a success and by the 2022 holiday season, the marketplace's 
third year of existence, it had attained its highest level of participation and outreach.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND RESILIENCY

As the fallout from the pandemic begins to abate, West Center continues to respond to the chal-
lenges posed by Mendocino County’s long-standing economic issues. The vast majority of Men-

ABOVE: 'If you’ve got an idea for a really great company or product but you don’t have a clue about business, 
West Center is the ideal place to go because they will give you free information and guide you to people who 
will make your dream or product a reality. It’s an incredible service.' —Steve Heckeroth, Solectrac/Ideanomics. 
Photo by Baqi Kopelman.

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 
SEASCAPE REALTYSEASCAPE REALTY
SHERI MOLINA 
Realtor® DRE 01730348 
sherimolina@comcast.net 
sherimolina.net    707.684.0034

SUNBELT 1 ACRE, out of the coastal zone in Little River. Three bedrooms, 
two baths; attached spacious studio with bonus rooms. Project lover’s dream. 
Private setting in a great neighborhood. Chicken coop and fenced garden 
area.                C1-10087 $539,000
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S

our roots run deep

License # C10-18-0000072-TEMP

Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
707-937-3123

Soldemendocino.com

Keeping the ‘Love In It’ 
since 2011

Come visit our new shop! 
45110 Main Street   |   Mendocino

Marcel’s 
Painting
interior and exterior
free estimates
707-813-7084
license #906083

Mendocino
Hardware
Hardware ·  Paint ·  Plumbing  

Electrical ·  Lumber 
Housewares

937-0375
10510 Howard Street 

Mendocino

Open 7 Days a Week!

HOME STYLE CAFEHOME STYLE CAFE
790 S. Main Street in Fort Bragg 790 S. Main Street in Fort Bragg 

707.964.6106707.964.6106

BREAKFAST & LUNCH BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
SINCE 1985 SINCE 1985 

6:30 a.m. — 2 p.m. 6:30 a.m. — 2 p.m. 
INDOORS, OUTDOORS, & TO-GOINDOORS, OUTDOORS, & TO-GO

accept cash & creditaccept cash & credit

HEFTY HOMES
Fire Safe, Earthquake Safe, 

Termite Free Homes
707.357.4150

30 YRS ON THE COAST! Mark Anderson
heftyhomes.org | mark@heftyhomes.org 

HH License 
855122

Design/Build   |   Estate Development/Master Planning

Aaron Rosen,
Owner/Operator

License #OPR 10935

Locally Owned & Operated on the Mendocino Coast

• THOROUGH INSPECTIONS
• STRUCTURAL TREATMENTS 
• PROVIDING GENERAL PEST CONTROL
• ALTERNATIVES TO FUMIGATION AVAILABLE

964-7909
 247 North Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437
 www.mendolaketermitecontrol.com

Looking for a gem?

45280 Main Street  .  Mendocino

@mendocinosandpiper

707.937.3102

Largest seLection of affordabLe jeweLry

435 N. Main Street 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Schlosser, Newberger
ArchitectsArchitects

Architecture, Landscape Design 
& Energy Analysis

Diana

PO Box 395 • Albion •California 95410
www.dianawiedemann.com

Douglas

PO Box 1393 Mendocino
CA 95460
      707 937-3729
medarch@mcn.org

www.pauldouglasarchitect.com

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

PACIFIC LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Mowing | Hedge Trimming 
Pruning | Planting | Weeding

Alejandro: 707.357.5109

TONK'S 
      TREE SERVICE

• SPURLESS TRIMMING & SHAPING 
FOR HEALTHY, SAFE,TREES

• VIEW & SUN IMPROVEMENT
• HAZARDOUS REMOVALS

• STUMP GRINDING
• BRUSH CHIPPING

• STORM CALLS

OWNER OPERATED
CA LIC. NO. 798911 • INSURED

964-6209
www.tonkstreeservice.com

E-mail: tonk@mcn.org

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com

got water? 
We’re All Tanked Up! 

Reserve your 10,000 gallon 
CONCRETE WATER TANK!

707.357.4150
DESIGN-BUILDER Mark Anderson

ccwinecaves.com  mark@ccwinecaves.com 
LICENSE 855122 

GENERAL B & C3 SWIMMING POOL, 
EXCAVATING, LAND DEVELOPMENT

Debra Beck Lennox, AIA
Art & Architecture

User-friendly green design since 1985

707.937.0770
dblennox.com  
dblennox@mcn.org

Lisa Aloha  Lisa Aloha  
Massage TherapyMassage Therapy

Offering:Offering: Therapeutic Massage Therapeutic Massage
Deep Tissue, Lomi Lomi Deep Tissue, Lomi Lomi 
Transformative BodyworkTransformative Bodywork
Thai, Yoga or Pregnancy MassageThai, Yoga or Pregnancy Massage
and Myofascial Releaseand Myofascial Release

Certified & Insured Member ABMPCertified & Insured Member ABMP

www.lisaaloha.massagetherapy.comwww.lisaaloha.massagetherapy.com

707-357-4371707-357-4371
Mention this ad for a $20 discount.Mention this ad for a $20 discount.
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THE REVOCABLE TRANSFER ON DEATH DEED
In 2016, the California Legislature created the Revocable Transfer on Death Deed (“TOD 

Deed”); in 2021 the Legislature revised the 2016 legislation to address problems in the ear-
lier legislation. The purpose of the statutory legislation, now codified as Probate Code Sec-
tion 5600 et seq. is to allow seniors and individuals with small estates consisting primarily 
of a home, a simple estate planning tool without costly probate or trust administration. In 
essence, a TOD Deed, when properly executed, witnessed or notarized and recorded, can 
be a simple and inexpensive way to transfer residential property.

FORM MECHANICS 
The requirement for a TOD Deed, and form is prescribed by statute (Probate Section 

5628-5642). A transferor, under the statute, must have capacity. The information to com-
plete the TOD Deed includes the legal description of the property and beneficiary(ies) who 
can be persons, trusts or entities. The deed is effective when the TOD Deed is either signed 
or acknowledged by the transferor before two witnesses or by notary acknowledgment. 
The TOD Deed must be recorded within sixty (60) days thereafter. Once recorded, the trans-
feror retains the right to revoke. There is no documentary transfer tax and no requirement 
to file a PCOR form.

Real property transferable by a TOD Deed must be an interest in residential property 
with one to four residential dwelling units. Agricultural land larger than forty acres does 
not qualify.  A mobile home qualifies only if it qualifies as a fixture or improvement under 
the Health and Safety Code. 

TAX ISSUES
Exemptions for property tax (e.g. Parent-Child Exemption) and income tax treatment 

(Step-up in Basis) apply in the same manner as if property passed by will or trust.

LIMITATIONS
While the transferor can name multiple beneficiaries, the beneficiaries surviving will 

hold as equal tenants in common. If the transferor already holds title in joint tenancy, with 
a spouse, for example (or as community property with right of survivorship), the TOD Deed 
only operates if the transferor is the surviving joint tenant or community property owner.

IMPLICATIONS FOR TRANSFEREE
The TOD Deed does not give the transferee a pass on the creditors of the transferor.  

Secured creditors and unsecured creditors have rights against the transferor. Moreover, 
though not a party to a probate of transferor’s estate, the transferee is personally liable to 
the probate estate for a share of transferor’s debts.

The simplicity of the TOD Deed invites abuse. To strike a balance against the risk of 
transfers by vulnerable elders subject to fraud, undue influence, menace or duress, the 
statute requires the transferee to give notice of the TOD Deed to the heirs of the transferor 
informing them they have one hundred twenty (120) days to challenge the transfer. This 
challenge is considered a contest of the transferee and must be filed in a proper court. 

Finally, the transferee is required to record a notice of death and file a change in owner-
ship notice.

Ultimately, the TOD Deed may be an efficient and inexpensive way to transfer real prop-
erty. Unfortunately, there is a bit of baggage that goes along with it. For the right transferor 
and transferee, it may be a good fit.  It bears consideration.

—Brandt R. Stickel, JD, LLM

Brandt R. Stickel, JD, LLM and Larry Flores, CPA of Hogan & Stickel, Inc. are providing this 
column as a courtesy to Real Estate Magazine readers regarding tax changes on the horizon.

Hogan & Stickel, Inc.   811 North Main St.   Fort Bragg, CA 95437   707.961.4400

ALL THING$ TAX

Estate Planning & Probate | Conservatorship | Trust and Estate | Tax Return & Planning | Business Law

THERE USED TO BE MANNERS 
I remember one night long ago when my kids were little, as I was reading our nightly 
chapters before bed, that I had a sudden epiphany. Maybe we were reading The Secret 
Garden, maybe The Little Prince, I don't remember, but something sparked a realization 
that it was necessary for me to tell my kids, in words, what was right and wrong, what 
was good and bad, how it is important to be kind and to put others before oneself. I think 
there was a moment in Hippie times when we didn't want to cramp our kids' style with 
fusty old rules and regulations, but I realized that Please and Thank You still applied, and 
it was my job as a mom to carry out that teaching. 

I said, "Look, it's bad to lie. It's bad to steal. It's bad to cheat. Do you know this?" I 
told them that being beautiful, because they were (and still are) beautiful, is a foot in 
the door and people would be inclined to like them because of it, but that you have to 
follow it up with more, or you're just a mannequin. You have to be kind and careful with 
people's feelings, you have to be interested in others and in the world, and it’s a solemn 
responsibility to try to make people feel good around you. You need to learn to listen, and 
you need to try to find the good in people. If you see wrongdoing, you have to stand up for 
what is right. "And of course, my darlings, do you know the Golden Rule? If you are doing 
to others something you wouldn't want them to do to you, you'd better cut it out." My 
kids might have thought it was corny or went without saying, but I knew for sure that it 
didn’t go without saying. I bought etiquette books by Emily Post and Miss Manners, which 
they devoured whole: proper table settings, how to serve high tea, who to introduce to 
whom—not all of the tenets were that useful, but they stuck. 

Why am I thinking about this right now? Surely, you've noticed, too. A degradation in 
manners so egregious, it makes us cringe: Boorish heckling in the hallowed halls 
of Congress during the State of the Union address; TV shows and movies that model 
cattiness, rudeness, cruelty; bullying behavior on social media that drives young people 
to feel so bad about themselves that they contemplate suicide. It's gone beyond just bad 
manners, which is awful enough, but traipsed into the zone of doing actual harm. When 
was the last time we honored the idea of “a good loser”? “Winning without honor is worse 
than a loss.” “May the best man win.” These are concepts that have been relegated to the 
dumpster of sportsmanship and honor, the landfill of any kind of reasonable intelligence. 
Kids need to know that sometimes you lose, and when you do, you shake hands, give 
congratulations, and go get better at the game. No cussing. No armed insurrections.

There used to be manners, and I don’t feel a bit crusty to say that we need to reinstate 
them as an ordinary practice in the art of being a human being. The values and norms 
we teach our children—manners, etiquette, ethics, integrity—are crucial and timeless. 
Our children will pass them to their children. The world will act better. It's a start. Let’s 
embrace manners as the useful tools they are, easy-to-remember principles that 
help us to get along with each other in this all too uncouth world. Really.

Your Ad Supports YOUR Business and OUR Community!

Call today for rates and deadlines: 707.964.2522
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RealEstateMendocino.com   .   remzb@mcn.org

Come for the listings. Stay for the story. 
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West Center—Continued   from Page 3

West Center—Continued   on Page 11

ABOVE: 'When you join with someone that has your back, you can do anything. It doesn’t matter the size 
of your project, put your heart in what you do and you can achieve anything.' —Leonardo Gaona, Gaona 
Construction Inc. Photo by Ricardo Ibarra.

MATSON
BUILDING MATERIALS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE AWESOME PLACE!
LUMBER  |  PLYWOOD  |  ROOFING  |  FLOORING  |  DOORS  |  TOOLS 
PAINT MATCHING  |  STAINLESS STEEL  |  CABINETS  |  PLUMBING   
BRICK & BLOCK  |  ELECTRICAL  |  INSULATION  |  SHEET ROCK  
FASTENERS  |  WINDOWS  |  Saturday deliveries available by appointment!

22601 N. Hwy 1  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  Phone: 707 964 5170    
Store Hours: M—F: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed weekends

www.matsonbuildingmaterials.com

GAF Virtual Home Remodeler is HERE! Now you can e-mail in 
a picture of your roof, and our interactive digital app can show 
you colors and styles of roo� ng before you buy! So EASY!

docino’s economy is supported by businesses with fewer than twenty employees, which as of 2018 
accounted for nearly 89 percent of the 2,465 businesses in the county. This is both a testament to 
its residents’ entrepreneurial spirit as well as a vulnerability for economic stability, as evidenced by 
business closures during the pandemic.

In 2020, West Center was central to an effort called MOVE 2030: Mendocino Opportunities for build-
ing a Vibrant Economy. This public/private agency collaboration convened meetings to explore what 
is needed to better support economic development in Mendocino County. The effort concluded with 
an Economic Development Analysis report, issued in 2020, that contains a series of recommenda-
tions for the county and other agencies to act upon to stabilize and grow economic development 
and resiliency. 

In May 2022 the County of Mendocino named West Center as the Economic Development Liaison 
for the county. Economic development is the creation of wealth from which community benefits are 
realized. It is an investment in growing the economy that increases revenues for jurisdictions and 
agencies so they can provide services, amenities, and opportunities for their residents in a way 
that aligns with the community’s vision and values. For its initial year, West has been contracted 
to provide services in three strategic areas: economic development capacity, business recruitment 
and retention, and workforce development. Each of these areas is critical to building economic 
resilience in the county and creating a welcoming environment that can support business attrac-
tion, development, and expansion, and implementing policies and practices to make it easier for 
businesses to start up and expand. 

W
est Center is also supporting the expansion of the Blue Economy as a strategic economic 
program for the Mendocino coast and county. According to the World Bank, the Blue Econ-
omy is the “sustainable use of ocean resources for economic growth, improved livelihoods 
and jobs, while preserving the health of the ocean ecosystem.” The concept of the Blue 
Economy emphasizes the importance of using ocean resources in a way that balances eco-

nomic benefits with the need to conserve marine biodiversity and protect the ocean's ecosystem. It 
aims to create a future where ocean-based industries are sustainable and contribute to the overall 
well-being of coastal communities, as well as the global economy.  

In 2022, West Center became part of the Noyo Ocean Collective, a unique partnership among the 
city of Fort Bragg, Noyo Harbor District, Sherwood Valley Band of Pomo Indians, Mendocino College, 

and the Noyo Center for Marine Science. In May of that year, the Collective held its first Symposium 
and Learning Festival in Fort Bragg, an event that showcased local harbor entrepreneurs, conserva-
tion, and commercial aquaculture leaders from throughout California. West will continue to work 
with the Noyo Ocean Collective to partner with the Noyo Marine Science Center in developing its 
own sustainable business model and to serve as an information clearinghouse connecting Men-
docino County stakeholders with one another, as well as local, state, and federal resources for the 
purpose of supporting restorative ocean-facing economic development.  

STARTUP YOUR BUSINESS

Inspired by business bootcamps and business accelerator programs that were sprouting up around 
the United States and in other countries, Mary Anne hosted a screening of the documentary Gen-
eration StartUp at Mendocino College in 2017. That event and the subsequent discussions spurred 
Mary Anne to collaborate with Jeffrey Parker, the former Executive Director at KZYX/Z, to create 
Mendocino Works, a community radio show. On one of their shows, they talked about an entrepre-
neurial startup program called Angel Challenge Norway, a program to help entrepreneurs in rural 
Norway get ready for business by putting them through intensive training, and training residents to 
become early-stage investors. During the discussion, the proverbial light bulb went off with Mary 
Anne asking, “Why can’t we do something similar here?” And with that, StartUp Mendocino was born.

With state and local grants in hand and the generous support of sponsors, Mary Anne and her team 
created a business bootcamp workshop series of intensive visioning, marketing, and financial train-
ing with a team of field experts. With the program ready to roll, West opened the door to applicants 
and from the pool of eighty-eight, selected twelve to go through the program and compete for the 
grand prize of ten thousand dollars at the program’s finalé, a start-up pitch competition. As Mary 
Anne said at the time, “We’re a big, rural county, with shifting economics.  It is crucial we support 
and foster our businesses because small businesses are what make our county a place people want 
to live, visit, and return to time and again. The economic development of small businesses can lift 
people up and make us stronger, together.”

O
n a very hot summer night, August 25, 2019, more than two hundred people gathered at 
Mendocino College to hear business pitches from the five finalist competitors and cast their 
votes for the winners. A local mushroom business, The Forest People, walked away with the 
top prize of ten thousand dollars. StartUp Mendocino was off to a great start and West Center 
began plans for a reprise in 2020.

As we all know, in March 2020 the pandemic shut down just about everything—except for West 
Center. StartUp Mendocino was postponed for a year and then for another as the pandemic con-
tinued to rage.

In 2022, with the threat of Covid diminishing, StartUp Mendocino returned with a revised program. 
Twelve early-stage entrepreneurs were selected to participate in a specially designed curriculum 
to provide participants with the tools to make their businesses more efficient, effective, productive, 
and profitable. The program also established a peer-to-peer network to provide ongoing collabora-
tion beyond the program’s timeline. No longer a pitch competition with live in-person workshops 
and events, the course was a series of Zoom-based courses that participants could complete from 
their own homes. West Center was thrilled to host a graduation event for the participants in June 
2022, paving the way for the program to continue in 2023. Laura Brooks, StartUp Mendocino’s 
Program Director, stated, "With StartUp 2023, we can keep growing our economy together, one 
creative, courageous small business at a time.”

Mary Anne is proud of the accomplishments of the program: “West has been able to parlay a big 
idea to fit the needs of our rural startups. With the solid grounding that StartUp Mendocino provides, 
we are confident that our entrepreneurs have the building blocks for successful futures.”

ABOVE: 'A friend told me I should open my own business, but I didn’t know how to do it. I didn’t even know 
English! She said, "I know about this organization called West Center." I opened my business practically 
without speaking a word of English. But thanks to West Center, they taught me everything I needed to 
know.' —Maria Rodriguez of Elegancia Rodriguez. Photo by Ricardo Ibarra.
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THIS STUNNING, 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, TIMBER FRAME HOME sits at the 
edge of the North Fork of the Albion River amid 42 acres. Fine wood � nishes, 
granite counters, high-end appliances, bonus media/of� ce, and a sunroom all 
overlooking the river. A brand new deck transitions to a large � at front yard 
space. Follow a short trail across the river to a sturdy cabin and garden area, or 
along the river to a large sunny � at meadow. A permitted � ltrated well system, 
PG&E power, and fast internet. Only a � ve-minute drive into Comptche, twenty 
minutes to the town of Mendocino.          Asking Price $1,150,000  KIRA MEADE 

BROKER ASSOCIATE
BRE# 01220296    

707.357.2194
Kira@mendosir.com
MoveToMendocino.com   

Each of� ce is Independently owned and operated

 1061 Main Street, Mendocino   707.937.5822   |   703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg  707.964.3610

25 Years 
Local Experience!

TWO LOCATIONS TO 

SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK  

END-OF-THE-ROAD WITH SEASONAL CREEK and pond that perfectly 
blend into the natural surroundings. The main house consisting of 
two bedrooms and two bathrooms has been remodeled and updated. 
The guesthouse of 1 bedroom, 1 bath has also undergone a lovely 
transformation and enjoys a wonderful outdoor entertaining area 
adjacent to the deck. The large oversized detached two-car garage and 
improved RV hookup space round out this idyllic family compound or 
retreat.               $985,000

READY TO MOVE INTO, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath manufactured 
home in downtown Fort Bragg. 
Great � oor plan with the primary 
suite on one side and the other 
bedrooms on the opposite side 
for privacy. Close to nearby 
parks, schools, community 

center, shopping, and dining. Fenced-in yard and room for a garden 
and garage.               $395,000

L I F E ’ S  TA K I N G  Y O U  P L A C E S . 
I ’ L L  H E L P  Y O U  G E T  T H E R E .

“From start to finish, Tracy was an absolute pleasure to work with. She is precise, organized, 
knowledgeable, detail oriented and a beautiful person. She has an intuitive understanding of the 

market and instinctively knows how to get results. The best part of working with Tracy is the 
positive energy she brings into every situation. She is truly a breath of fresh air.”  

—The Thomas Family

Tracy Wolfson 
Tracywolfsonrealtor.com 

(707) 272 5733 

10483 Lansing Street • Mendocino, California 95460

©2022 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Each brokerage is independently owned and operated. Engel & Völkers and its 
independent License Partners are Equal Opportunity Employers and fully support the principles of the Fair Housing Act

“Not just for Murder She Wrote fans.”  Jeff E 
 “The best place to stay in Mendocino.” Greg W
 ”Our most romantic getaway to date.” Derek M
”It’s perfectly appointed with beautiful antiques 

and heirloom quilts.” Janet B

45110 Little Lake Street    707- 937-1800    info@blairhouse.com

BLAIR HOUSE
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FOLLOW YOUR DREAM, HOME.

SPACIOUS INDOOR/OUTDOOR LIVING TURN-KEY HOME IN THE WOODS

3 bedroom home on a corner lot. | 55+ 
community. | Beautiful redwood surrounded 

yard. | LITTLE RIVER (CO-28424)
OFFERED AT $364,900

2 bedroom 2 bath in a 55 + aged community. 
Open plan living with space for gardening. 

Insulated garage. | LITTLE RIVER (C1-10044)
OFFERED AT $315,000

GARDEN HOME IN 55+ COMMUNITY PRIVATE WOODLAND SETTING

Private cul-de-sac location in 55+ community. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath home with deck. 

Little River (C1-10027) 
OFFERED AT $290,000 

Located minutes to local beaches.| Situated 
next to city limits. |  This parcel has many 
possibilities. | FORT BRAGG (C1-10092)

OFFERED AT $169,000

Desirable Frog Pond Road Location. 
Minutes to Mendocino. 
Little River (CO-28085) 
OFFERED AT $350,000 

Spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath home. 
Open plan with light-filled great room.  

Little River (C1-10037)
OFFERED AT $310,000

24+ ACRE PARCEL

Borders Jack Peter’s Creek on the north side.
Redwoods and other trees abound. | Property 

is mostly level. | MENDOCINO (C1-10093)
OFFERED AT $1,108,000

SPACIOUS LIGHT-FILLED HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath home in 55+ community. 
Open plan living room with studio space.

Little River (CO-28403)
OFFERED AT $375,000

STATE-OF-THE-ART SMARTHOME

Custom multi-generational home. Sunbelt 
Location. | Soaring ceilings and gorgeous 

woodwork. | FORT BRAGG (CO-28415)
OFFERED AT $1,799,000

BRIGHT AND SUNNY OPEN PLAN

STUNNING 84 ACRE RETREAT

Spacious front porch and vaulted ceilings.
Fully upgraded kitchen and baths. 

Fort Bragg (C1-10049) 
OFFERED AT $470,000

Beautifully landscaped, Sustainably 
designed. Greenhouse, barn, outdoor 

kitchen. | For t Bragg (CO-28162)
OFFERED AT $2,995,000

LOT TO BUILD COASTAL GETAWAY 4+ BEAUTIFUL SERENE ACRES

David Coddington
Broker, Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 357-3579 
david.coddington@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01261496

Craig Comen
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 813-7117
craig.comen@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02036136

Craig High
Global Real Estate Advisor
(415) 637-6996
craig.high@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01522135

Jade Raybin
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 684-6737
jade.raybin@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02118971

Kelley Urbani
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 813-4406
kelley.urbani@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02094249

Robert Kelsey
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 513-0454
robert.kelsey@evrealestate.com
DRE# 01953586

Tracy Wolfson
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 272-5733
tracy.wolfson@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02089975

Joanna Schiro
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 536-8691
joanna.schiro@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02094249

Claire Amanno
Global Real Estate Advisor
(707) 357-3574
claire.amanno@evrealestate.com
DRE# 02055686

STUNNING OCEANSIDE SERENIT Y

Impeccable 1960s ranch house. | Sweeping 
ocean views from almost every room. | Two 

vehicle garage | Fort Bragg (C1-10029)
OFFERED AT $1,949,000

E N G E L  &  V Ö L K E R S  M E N D O C I N O  C O U N T Y   ( 7 0 7 )  9 3 7 - 5 0 7 1  

 1 0 4 8 3  L A N S I N G  S T R E E T,  M E N D O C I N O   M E N D O C I N O . E V R E A L E S TAT E . C O
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Gale Beauchamp, BROKER    gbrealty@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, REALTOR®   cwalton@mcn.org
Masha Grohman, AFFILIATE BROKER    mashabyc@yahoo.com 

  Gale Beauchamp Realty �
 345 Cypress  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  tel: 707.964.5532

Gale Beauchamp, broker               gbrealty@mcn.org
Masha Grohman, affiliate broker   brokermasha@gmail.com 
Cheryl Scott, realtor® cheryl@cherylscottrealtor.com 
Tom Hawkins, affiliate broker  tomhawkins.gbrealty@gmail.com

T H I S LOV ELY A N D B E AU T I F U LLY M A I N TA I N ED 20 AC RE 
HOMESTEAD 5 MINUTES EAST OF MENDOCINO is quite unique with 
its compound of very appealing, rustically styled 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home with 
separate guesthouse, rental cottage, ceramic studio, and garage. Artfully built and 
more recently updated and fully permitted—this property has been thoughtfully 
prepared for sale. The original features of this classically Mendocino home like 
stained glass windows, carved corbels, and special wood elements and designs have 
been preserved or replaced. The decks are new. The main house has custom-made 
cabinets throughout. Even the hardwood flooring and paneling were locally forested 
and milled. The charming guest cottage and other buildings are nicely distanced 
and nearby marked trails weave throughout the property and twice traverse a year-
round creek. All the elements and amenities for comfortable living in beautiful 
seclusion are here.                        (C1-10091) $1,190,000

Pre-qualification  •  Real Estate Sales  •  Mortgage/Trust Deeds

No applicatioN fees

No credit report fees

No processiNg fees


 


FREE PRE-QUALIFICATION

FORT BRAGG: 
528 S. Main Street 
707.964.0708    

MeNdociNo: 
45061 Little Lake 
707.937.2145   

Compare Us to ANY National Lender!Compare Us to ANY National Lender!

real estate Broker, califorNia departMeNt of real estate real estate Broker, califorNia departMeNt of real estate 
 liceNce  01845615   liceNce  01845615  ••  NMls # 306281  NMls # 306281

 FIRST 
EQUITY

VACATION RENTALS
VACATION RENTAL MANAGEMENT

WWW.PACIFICBLUE.BIZ    CARLON@PACIFICBLUE.BIZ
707.357.2520
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HOME WITH RENTAL
Fort Bragg  MLS C0-28336
$525,000

LITTLE VALLEY
Fort Bragg    MLS C0-28309
$290,000

TWO HOMES ON ONE LOT
Fort Bragg         MLS C1-10102
$535,000

RIVERS END
Fort Bragg        MLS C1-10074
$450,000

GREAT STARTER HOME
Fort Bragg            MLS C1-10077
$395,000

OCEAN FRONT IN LITTLE RIVER
Little River   MLS C0-28176
$1,600,000

40+/- ACRES IN COMPTCHE
Comptche          MLS C1-10094
$479,000

NAVARRO VISTA FARM
Navarro   MLS C0-28178
$2,995,000

BUILD YOUR VILLAGE DREAM
Mendocino   MLS C0-27742
$389,500

MENDOCINO COAST OCEANFRONT
Little River   MLS C0-28177
$1,900,000

2± ACRE OCEAN VIEW PARCEL
Fort Bragg          MLS C0-28346
$389,000

STILLWELL POINT
Little River   MLS C0-28179
$2,900,000

LAND LAND

SEAL ROCK
Little River   MLS C0-27958
$2,995,000

FARM TO TABLE
Fort Bragg      MLS C0-28321
$815,000

COASTAL RETREAT
Fort Bragg        MLS C1-10065
$985,000

NEARLY COMPLETE RESIDENCE
Fort Bragg          MLS C1-10069
$595,000

STYLISH, BEAUTIFUL HOME
Fort Bragg      MLS C1-10083
$619,000

CLEONE ESCAPE
Fort Bragg      MLS C1-10011
$749,000

FENSALDEN ESTATE
Albion         C1-10096
$2,360,000

CHARMING HOME
Fort Bragg      MLS C1-10084
$429,000

Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 707.357.4414 Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor® 510.418.0070 Kira Meade, Broker Assoc. 707.357.2194 Justin Nadeau,  Realtor® 707.972.3184

Jim Eldridge, Broker Assoc. 707.813.8134 Bob Jetton, Broker Assoc. 707.734.0417 Dale Simpson, Broker Assoc. 707.813.4051 Linda Simpson, Realtor® 707.813.0964

  Jessa Poehlmann, Realtor® 707.813.0424 Chuck Meissner, Broker Assoc. 707.684.6388 Jake Halverson, Realtor® 971.325.9216 Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 707.813.8430

  Mackenzie Rain, Realtor® 707.734.0956 Noah Sheppard, Realtor® 707.813.8138 Rio MacGregor, Realtor® 510.672.4444 Greg Burke, Broker/Owner 707.489.7027

Direct Lines

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

Each Of� ce is Independently Owned and Operated

www.mendosothebysrealty.com 703 North Main Street, Fort Bragg
707.964.3610

1061 Main Street, Mendocino
707.937.5822

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1963

NOYO TIMBER RANCH
Willits   MLS C0-27339
$700,000

IN-TOWN FIXER
Fort Bragg           MLS C1-10104
$295,000

COASTAL SOUTHERN COLONIAL
Fort Bragg      MLS C1-10099
$925,000
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MI LUGAR PARA SER "THE BEST"

A population that has been under-represented is the community of Hispanic business owners. To 
try to mitigate this, West Center created their Centro Latino West program to be the go-to business 
hub for the Latino community in Mendocino and Lake Counties. This specialized program offers 
outreach, one-on-one confidential business advising services, workshops, counseling, access to 
financial resources, and support—all in Spanish. The West Center team has three fluent Spanish-
language advisors who engage with their Latino clients and a robust social media outreach program 
specifically tailored for the Latino audience.

“Una amiga me dijo que debería abrir mi propio negocio, pero no sabía cómo hacerlo. ¡Ni siquiera 
sabía inglés! Ella dijo: ‘Sé de esta organización llamada West Center.’ Abrí mi negocio práctica-

mente sin hablar una palabra de inglés. Pero gracias a West Center, me enseñaron todo lo que 
necesitaba saber.”  —Maria Rodriguez, Elegancia Rodriguez

FUNDANDO MIS SUEÑOS / FUNDING YOUR DREAMS

The success of StartUp Mendocino inspired West Center to create a similar program specifically for 
a Latino audience and in August 2022 West Center rolled out Fundando mis Sueños. The thrust of 
the program was to train up to twenty mono- or bi-lingual Spanish speaking pre-venture entrepre-
neurs to help them start and launch their businesses. This initial program was tied to the California 
Dream Fund, a one-time thirty-five-million-dollar grant program to seed entrepreneurship and small 
business creation in the state of California offered by the Governor’s Office of the Small Business 
Advocate. West Center now had the funds to incentivize small business owners to learn founda-
tional business practices. 

Program director Laura Brooks worked with Professor Eddie Landeros-Santana of the School of 
Business and Technology at the Southwestern Community College in Chula Vista to create a course 
of study specifically tailored for the Latino business audience. The ten-week course attracted nine-
teen participants who successfully completed the program and were then eligible to apply for 
Dream Grant funding in the amount of $107,500. Building on this success, West Center created an 
online version of the classes, which another nineteen Hispanic business owners completed in time 
to submit their applications for $110,000 in Dream Fund grants.

This program has been instrumental in helping open the door to the Hispanic business community; 
a door that West Center plans to keep open with additional programming in 2023 and beyond.

LOOKING TO 2023

This year will be an exciting year for West Center with the launch of new training programs focused 
on small farmers. Early in the year, West launched Labor of Love, a four-part webinar series focused 
on training farmers in essential business practices. Later in the year, West Center is expanding its 
Digital Literacy program aimed at giving entrepreneurs a firm grounding in rapidly evolving digital 
technology skills needed to compete in the global marketplace. This series will be held in July and 
August and will be available to both English and Spanish speakers with the goal of eliminating lan-
guage barriers to accessing West Center’s services.

After thirty-plus years, West Center continues to reinvent itself. As CEO, Mary Anne Petrillo reflects, 
“Today’s businesses must continue to find ways to be relevant to their customers. West Center is 
no different. We want to hear the needs of our rural entrepreneurs and from that provide opportuni-
ties for their continued growth. The economy cannot survive without our small business owners.”

West Center's no-cost services are available to anyone looking to start or expand a business. West's 
staff can answer all kinds of business questions, and they can refer clients to advisors with special-
ized training in topics such as food services, restaurants, marketing and advertising, social media, 
employee relations, and more. Learn more about West Center at www.westcenter.org. REM

LEFT:'We’ve made the 
evolution from working all 
hours of the day (and night!) 
to being able to organize our 
time and create structure 
in our day. We learned that 
the most effective way to be 
successful is to have structure. 
Now our current business is 
successful and thriving.'

—Lama Nasser-Gammett, 
                The Forest People
 Photo by Baqi Kopelman.
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 F IN THE HEART OF FORT BRAGG  |  MLS#LC22244839  $650,000

707.272.1122           Re/Max Gold in Lakeport  |  1675 South Main Street  |  Lakeport, California 95453

 Ginabelle

Ginabelle SmithGinabelle Smith
Lic. No. 1933522Lic. No. 1933522

Serving Lake & Coastal Mendocino

Located in the heart of Fort Bragg, enter this charming, well-cared-
for home. Two bedrooms downstairs, one bedroom and bath upstairs. 
Hardwood � oors throughout. Large backyard and a garden shed. Fully 
fenced and landscaped. One-car, pull-through garage. Lots of things 
nearby: schools, churches, grocery, deli, etc. Built in 1939. Includes 
upgrades. Occupied. Call for an appointment. 

estate plann i n g 
trust administration

Margaret Mary O’Rourke
      at t o r n e y  at  law

mendocinolegal.com

707.937.42 12

BEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CESBEST  RE AL  ESTATE  SERVI CES
phone: 707-YES-BEST (707.937.2378) 

bestres.com | best@mcn.org

B RO K E R

Lic. No. 01132984

Count on Real™ 

P.O. Box 111 
Albion CA 95460

Come visit us at our new in-town-location: 
45021-A Li� le Lake Street, Mendocino!

Call us about unique, special, and exclusive Mendocino Coast property listings.

Ocean, River, and Wooden-Bridge-View Albion 
Co� age. Two-stories, decks, south-facing porch and sunny, open 
yard, ready for your re-do. Walk to everything and enjoy 
functional coastal (great air, water, and SO much more)  village 
quality-of-life.           Seller Motivated $525,000 
Albion Farms. 20± brilliant acres, 1 acre± pond, 4,000 sq. ft. warehouse with loft 
offices, 20KV solar system, commercial power, and two wells. Three bedroom, 2 bath, 
beautifully re-done and light-filled custom manufactured home with vast sunny cedar 
decking. Second building site with power and septic, room for HipCamp, RV parking, 

big storage, and so much more.                       $1,200,000

Redwood Coast log-style 1930s home and Octagon House on 9.47± sunbelt and 
beautiful forest acres; Year-round creek, meadow, spring, well with 5,000-gallon storage, 
two power drops, garage, and other great outbuildings, not far from ocean, broad public 
lands and beaches; about fifteen minutes from Mendocino village. First time available in 
over fifty years.                       $1,200,000
Albion Sunbelt major fixer. Good well. Power. Non-
Coastal. Redwoods. A-frame and guest cottage. Way funky 
and lots of work to do. Seller may carry for short term with 
good down payment.      $270,000

SOLD!

PENDING

 Bridget Santella, Realtor® | DRE# 01831191
   Cell: 415-827-1302  email: bsantella4re@gmail.com 

Amy Cavanaugh-Volk, Sales Agent | DRE#01904391 
Cell: 415-254-6882 | email: amycvolk@gmail.com
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Real Resources/EventsReal Resources/Events Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our office. To limit errors 
and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. A telephone number for information must 
be included.  Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the  
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2002–2003  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  44 .00”

Total Rainfall 2004–2005  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  39 .79”

Total Rainfall 2005–2006  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  52 .18”

Total Rainfall 2006–2007  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  29 .20” 

Total Rainfall 2008–2009  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  24 .17” 

Total Rainfall 2009–2010  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 46 .89” 

Total Rainfall 2010–2011  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 50 .75” 

Total Rainfall 2012–2013  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 31 .11” 

Total Rainfall 2013–2014  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22 .90” 

Total Rainfall 2015–2016  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 45 .33” 

Total Rainfall 2016–2017  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 54 .98” 

Total Rainfall 2017–2018  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32 .00” 

Total Rainfall 2018–2019  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 44 .42” 

Total Rainfall 2019–2020  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 20 .91” 

Total Rainfall 2020–2021  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 17 .59”

Total Rainfall 
2022–2023

To Date 28.24”

Total Rainfall 
January 26, 2022–February 20, 2023

2.25”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding year  
to June 30 of the current year .

Ongoing, 2023Ongoing, 2023
Ongoing Weekly
Vaccine Clinics
The new bivalent vaccines are now available, 
:offering better protection than the original 
vaccines and boosters against severe COVID . 
Sign up at Myturn .ca .gov; most site walk-ups 
welcome .
Locations in Fort Bragg, Willits, Laytonville, 
Ukiah, Point Arena, Gualala, Round Valley/Cov-
elo . Pharmacies across the county also offer 
COVID-19 vaccines free of charge .
Go to mendocinocounty .org to check the CO-
VID-19 Vaccination Clinics ongoing schedule 
for the week and description of which vaccine 
is available .
Call 707-472-2759 if you have questions 
about the vaccination process .

Ongoing Saturdays
Kids Story Time
Stories and sing-alongs .
10:30 a .m . to 11:00 a .m .; weather permitting, 
check online calendar for exceptions .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing First Saturdays
Book Donations
Friends of the Fort Bragg Library host
12:00 p .m . to 3:00 p .m . 
Fort Bragg Library, alley to the west
964-2020

Ongoing First and Third Saturdays
Kids Craft
Make a fun craft .
11:00 a .m . to 12:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing Third Sundays
Mendocino Writers
Online meeting at 3:00 p .m .
Request link at WritersMendocinoCoast@
Gmail .com

Ongoing Thursdays except Last
LEGO and Games
Make a fun craft . 
3:00 p .m . to 5:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Ongoing First Thursdays
Open Mic Poetry
Come, read your own poetry, someone else’s 
or just come to listen . In person and via Zoom; 
Email Branch Librarian, Dan Hess, for the 
Zoom link . 
Free
7:00 p .m . 
964-2020

Ongoing Last Thursdays
Adult Book Club 
Contact the library to reserve a copy of the 
monthly selection then join us the last Thurs-
day of the month for a lively discussion . 
4:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
964-2020

Ongoing Thursdays
Tech Help with Chris
Need help with library apps or some device 
help?
1:00 p .m . to 3:15 p .m ., by appointment . No 
Tech Help on December 22 .
499 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg
964-2020

Ongoing in February
Art Show
Three jewelers: Walt Rush, Rhoda Teplow, and 
Lee Sabin .
Show may be seen daily from 10:00 a .m . to 
4:00 p .m .
Artists’ Collective, 6301 south Highway 1, Elk
877-1128

March, 2023March, 2023
Thurs . 03/02
Dr. Seuss’ Cat’s Pajamas 
Story Time
Celebrate Dr . Seuss’ birthday with a special 
evening story time . Guest speakers and Seuss 
goodies .
Free
6:00 p .m . to 6:30 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Fri . 03/04
Fine Art Photography Show
Russ Christoff; First Friday reception . Show 
continues until April 4 .
5:00 p .m . to 8:00 p .m .
Edgewater Gallery, 356 North Main Street

Sat . 03/04
Meditation Box Craft
Art therapist Kate Donahue presents how to 
craft a meditation box; learn about art therapy 
and meditation .
Free
2:00 p .m . to 3:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Sat . 03/11
Giant Sorry Game
Kids six and over, move pawns from Start tp 
Home; floor game . 
Free
2:00 p .m . to 3:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Wed . 03/15
Snacktivity
For age ten though eighteen, fun activi-
ties, tasty snacks . Cookies plus safety-pin 
bracelets .
Free
4:00 p .m . to 5:30 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Sat . 03/18
Fort Bragg Whale Festival
Wine walk, live music, whale watching, whale 
run, and more .
Mendocinocoast .com
Raceroster .com
961-6300

Sat . 03/18–Sun . 03/19
Library Spring Book Sale
Books, CDs, DVDs, and much more! Hosted by 
Friends of the Fort Bragg Library .
!0:00 a .m . to 4:00 p .m .
Contact FFBLnews@gmail .com

Fri . 03/24
Bannocks and Blood,  
an Ann Cleeves Murder Mystery
Audience participation whodunit by a favorite 
mystery writer . For teens and adults .
Free
6:00 p .m . to 7:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Sat . 03/25
Sinister Science 
Kids five through twelve . Wear your “grubbi-
est” because it could get messy .
Free
2:00 p .m . to 3:00 p .m .
Fort Bragg Library
964-2020

Whale Run 2014

Photo by Joe Neves
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CUSTOM home with unique nautical 
design is a great opportunity for 
contractors or do-it-yourselfers. Main 
house has an attached sunroom and 
wood-burning � replace featuring 
decorative custom mosaic. There is 
signi� cant water damage with some 
� ooring and construction details 
incomplete. Detached two-car garage 
with large workshop and attached 
studio apartment (w/o kitchen). 

C1-10103 $599,900

Century 21 
Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 583 

Mendocino, California 95460

707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com • Lic. #01300756

Relentless!

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 Serving the Mendocino Coast from Westport to Elk •  With the ability to serve you with all of your Real Estate needs! 
Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 28 residential, 2 manufactured in park, 6 commercial, and 17 land listings.   •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co

LOCALLY OWNED

THIS IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home, sited on 2 lovely acres is a must-
see! Set off the road for privacy, fronted 
by cleared space with ample room for 
your gardening pleasure, animals, or? 
Surrounded by mature landscaping with 
many special features, including a sweet 
waterfall, stately redwoods, ample 
decking, a lap pool, slate tile pathways, 
a chicken coop any chicken would be 
proud to live in, and a fabulous cabana, 
complete with a � replace and kitchen! 

C0-28374 $925,000

THREE fully occupied units in the favorably 
located Franklin Street Shopping Center. 
Good exposure with adjacencies to 
popular restaurants, businesses, and 
Savings Bank. Lots of off-street parking. 

C0-28342 $370,000

OCEAN view parcel in the bucolic Irish 
Beach community. This 0.34 acre parcel 
is in a one-time exclusionary area from 
the coastal permit application process. 
Nice ocean view in a quiet subdivision 
that is prized as a serene vacation and 
second home location. Mutual water 
hook-up available, electric adjacent to 
parcel. The updated septic design has 
been approved by Environmental Health 
and is ready for the � nal approval by the 
county.            C0-28388 $65,000

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath home sited in 
a highly desirable 55+ community! The 
home is in good condition, well cared 
for, ready to move in to! Welcoming 
living room with a gas � replace for that 
cozy feel, large windows that bring in 
the outside light. New roo� ng placed in 
2010.      C1-10068 $335,000

SUNBELT 1 acre, out of the coastal zone. 
Three bedrooms, two baths; attached 
spacious studio with bonus rooms. 
Project lover’s dream. Private setting in 
a great neighborhood. Chicken coop and 
fenced garden area.         

 C1-10087 $539,000

IN ESCROW

Paul Clark
Broker/Owner
Voice: 707-964-2121
Email: c21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co
DRE: Lic# 0640014

Jesse Ray Bevan
Realtor®

Voice: 707-937-9217
DRE: Lic#02196069

Scott Deitz
Realtor®

Voice: 707-937-9220
Text/Cell: 707-813-1200 
Email: sdeitz@scottdeitz.com
DRE: Lic#: 01014073

Susie Francis
Realtor®

Voice: 707-964-2194
DRE: Lic# 01298560

Lee Larsen White
Realtor®

Voice: 707-937-9223
DRE: Lic# 01210020

Sheri Molina
Realtor®

Voice: 707-937-9222
DRE: Lic#: 01730348

Cheryl Walters
Realtor®

Voice: 707-937-9215
Email: cherylw@mcn.org
DRE: Lic#: 01298044

INVENTORY IS LOW AND DEMAND IS HIGH. 
If you’re thinking of marketing your property please give us a call. 

We can give you a current market analysis and answer any questions you may have.
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TWO ACRES of virtually oceanfront 
property, with cleared, level land. 
White water ocean views, dramatic 
sunsets—whale watch or check the 
surf from your own yard! Drilled well 
and power are on property. Septic 
design per parcel subdivision. In a 
neighborhood of nice homes, within 
walking distance from Nye Ranch.        

C1-10028 $675,000

TREAT yourself with this immaculate turn-key 
home. Beautifully remodeled inside and out in 
2020. Practically brand-new; three bedrooms, 
two baths, dual-pane windows, granite kitchen 
counter, new double-oven propane range, on-
demand water heater, new siding. Good sized 
fenced backyard.    C0-28419 $250,000

Century 21 
Fort Bragg Realty
 809 North Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437

707 964-2121
 www.c21fortbraggrealty.com • Lic. #01300755

Relentless!

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 Serving the Mendocino Coast from Westport to Elk •  With the ability to serve you with all of your Real Estate needs! 
Come in to either of our offi ces and see our 28 residential, 2 manufactured in park, 6 commercial, and 17 land listings.   •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co

LOCALLY OWNED

COUNTRY living at its � nest! 
Manufactured home with wrap-
around sunroom, attached studio. 
Two wells, plenty of room for boats 
and RV’s and storage buildings. 

C1-10023 $645,000
NEWLY REMODELED throughout, this three-
bedroom home is located in a quiet adult park 
located close to the Mendocino Coast Botanical 
Gardens and Belinda Point trail. The kitchen has 
new appliances, propane range, quartz counters 
and farm-style sink. Bathrooms have new � xtures 
and both have waterfall walk-in showers. 

C1-10062 $285,000

BEAUTIFUL 3 acre parcel, in the sunbelt. Many 
improvements already in place. Well is in, with 
3,000 gallon storage tank. 24 ft. x 60 ft. metal 
shop on pad. Two-phase electrical panel, storage 
shed. Property is private with 6 ft. fencing along 
the road frontage. Septic permit on � le with engi-
neered system by Carl Ritterman. Would need to 
be reinstated under buyers name. The greatest 
part, it has a fantastic ocean view. 

C1-10088 $550,000

A LOVELY well-maintained home, two bedrooms, 
two baths, plus an of� ce. The primary bedroom 
has a separate access to the north side of home 
and patio sliding glass doors to the east yard. 
Primary bath has a relaxing Jacuzzi tub/shower. 
On the cooler days, choose to heat the house 
with the gas-� ame heater or the classic wood 
� replace.       C0-28400 $629,000

Jon Thorbecke
Realtor®

Voice: 707-964-2189
DRE: Lic# 02071718

Paul Clark
Broker/Owner
Voice: 707-964-2121
Email: c21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co
DRE: Lic# 0640014

Stephanie Berry
Realtor®

Voice: 707-964-2171
Text/Cell: 707-367-2877
Email: SBerryC21@yahoo.com
DRE: Lic#: 01763796

Michelle Deering
Realtor®

Voice: 707-964-2196
Text/Cell:707-357-1061
DRE: Lic#: 01436398

Junice Gleason
Realtor®

Voice: 707-962-4598
DRE:Lic#01144229

Ricardo May
Realtor®

Voice: 707-964-2175
Text/Cell: 707-972-6628
Email: rcmay7@gmail.com
DRE: Lic#: 02202404

Bob Kinney
Realtor®

Voice: 707-964-2186
Text/Cell: 707-972-7940
Email: bkinney49@gmail.com
DRE: Lic#: 01271168

Agnes Li
Associate Broker
Voice: 707-962-4599
Text/cell: 707-734-3159
Email: agnesli@mcn.org
DRE: Lic#: 01956145
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14261 Headlands Point Way
$3,450,000    June 2022

33901 Carson Hill Road
$2,425,000    June 2022

44900 Little Lake Road
$1,700,000  June 2022

1400 Navarro Bluff Road
$1,610,000  August 2022

30560 Middle Ridge Road
$1,450,000   August 2022

44860 Baywood Drive
$1,400,000   May 2022

17451 Jade Court
$1,000,000  May 2022

30161 Albion Ridge Road
$825,000    June 2022

535 Maple Street
$580,000   September 2022

31401 Albion Ridge Road
$550,000   January 2023

177 Florence Street
$540,000   February 2023

3241 Albion Ridge B
$75,000    December 2022

Pamela Hudson Real Estate
E N E R G Y |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

CURRENT LISTINGS 

RECENTLY SOLD LISTINGS 

SOLD JANUARY 2023

PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER,

BRE #01036573
707.813.0813

MEG WILSON
REALTOR®  

BRE #01720911
707.357.7781

FAY JOHNSON
OFFICE MANAGER

(707) 937-3900 

JIM WILSONJIM WILSON
REALTORREALTOR®®    

BRE #02158762  BRE #02158762  
707.962.7479707.962.7479

THOMAS R. HUDSONTHOMAS R. HUDSON    
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWATTORNEY-AT-LAW

1000 MAIN STREET   |   MENDOCINO, CALIFORNIA 95460   |   707.937.3900   |   Office@PamelaHudson.net

$1,299,000 MLS C1-10073 
15167 Seadrift Avenue

Caspar, CA 95420 

$629,000 MLS: C1-10050 
224 E Redwood Avenue 

Fort Bragg, CA 95437

$550,000 MLS 

C1-10073 
31401 Albion Ridge Road

Albion, CA 95410 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE PAMELAHUDSON.NET TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS

IN ESCROW
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